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ABSOLUTELY PURE 3S

Cramps may assail you at any time, without warning. oil are at
a complete disadvantage so sudden and violent is their attack

unless you are provided with a sure cure.

Pain --Killer
is the surest cure, the quickest and the safest cure. It is sold everywhere at

35c. a bottle. Sec thut you get the genuine hus "Perry Duvis &Son" on bottU.

ALL GRADES CLIPPER MILLS
Black Blasting Powder, Judson lm
nrnvMl 1W.I.T. Best Cans and Kuse.

JAMES LAIOLAW i CO,, Agents, 85 First St.. Poitland. Ore
GIANT POWDER

MALARIA I ache?
DO

MOORE'S

YOU
Does

FEEL BAD? DOES YOUB BACK
every step seem a burden? Yon need

REVEALED REMEDY.

WE NHARDS

FERTILIZER CATALOGUE;

I JUST OUT SEND FOR ONE

WELL-KNOW- N BEER
(IN KKU8 OK BOTTLKH)

Second to uon-e- THY IT..
No matter where from. I'OBTLAND, OR.

Buell Lamberson
. .SEEDSMAN...

205 Third SL...PORTLAND
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Webster's International
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THE BEST
It is easy
It is easy
It is easy
It is easy to learn what a word means.

C. Merrlam Co., PahlUhera, 8prlnfleld, Dlaaa.o.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY, WORKS
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO

Tho romatkrtblo estont to which lelodv

trioitybiw nlromiy uppiumea mo old
fWihWd tuodoi of locomotion in the
oltieu of the Uuitod State i revenlwl In

table of recent tiumu pmiiiwirai t.y

The Street Bullway Jimruul. Of the 7U

Anioricim rotida eiimnuruieu were urn
in.HUU mi t of tilwtrlo truou, amy i,u
miles of horHritilroud mid 0113 milinf
ciihlo line. Thtme IlKurtw snow imw ul- -

imiHt completely the troiwy nm roiotga

the horne iu the ptwt tnree yimw,

dollne the trolley i rotu period or

Iu 1HH0 there were 3, ar.l mile, of

street linoH, nbont throe-fourths- ! of which
were operated by horno.

However, iu all. the street car linen

have never employed over Kio.ooo

howes. The dropptiiK of theao etuiine

servants from the ronds of the principal
oities of the Uuiou mid the coNHution nt

the yearly pnrehiiHe of stock cum m "irce-l- y

therefore have been the chief feature
iu the reported (jreut recent decveuse in

horse values. The furuier and horse

bieedurs of the country ure said tomve
lost ttbout $434,000,000 lu such vnltiiw in

three years' time. Tho fact is that the
supply of horses iu America hus increas-

ed per capita to the population of the
United Stutos, aHidu from all questions
of rise or fall In demand. The Stales
possess today nearly us many horses its

all Kurope outside of lltiHsia. In Janu-

ary, 1H03, tho farms and ranches of the

Union hold IB, 000,000 horses, valued ut

$1,000,000,000. In January, 1HU5, there... ..... I I R tllKI II I U 1

Were, It 1H Itsserieu, iu,nuo,oin iiumcs,
worth only $070,7110,580. Philadelphia.
Record. '

Who Will do Ahead?

In tho history of the struKKlo of the
aivil war Wendell Phillips said of Anna
Dickinson, "She is tho youiiK elephant
Hint forward to try the bridges to see if
they are sufu for older ones to cross."
Who is to be the young elephant of our
great popular uprising, when womdG,

m ut present, no matter how liberal,
are backward in becoming active

If women wish to win this cause,
tliuy must sacrifice all selllsh vanity anil
Uattery of ignorant though influential
Iriuiids, put their shouldurs to the wheel
mid battle for the right. It is always
well to dross well and to pi mine and
make happy your frleuds, but remem-
ber evur thnt when you are loitering by
tho wayside in Hitting frivolities the
lliort clouds of life are gathering and
the cause for which you lendyonr uauie
Itands waiting by an open grave for a
helping hand. There is no tune like the
present. Talk suffrage for women; sing
suffrage for women; write suffrage for
women; pray for suffrage for women
Murgliarita Arliua tlamm.

The Club Question,

There will be many women to
Mrs. Ilulimith's remarks in the

matter of inordiunto olub Joining for wo
men. Ul her rouont visit, to Huston it
was mentioned to her thut Mrs. Mary
A. Livoruioro was enrolled lu 87 clubs,

and that Mrs. Mlcah Dyer, Jr., belong-

ed to 23 This Mrs, Helmut!) considered
"intemperance," saying that it was

about us reasonable to adopt 33 religions
as to belong to 33 clubs. Mrs. Dyer,

submitting to the Inevitable interview,
defends the position. "1 should havo

Mrs. Holimith, If I had been nblo

to attend the reception, " she says, "und
should huve told her that if sho only

knows Horosis she is in danger of grow-

ing selllsh and narrow. Thoro is no

limit to the number of clubs a woman
may join with profit, so long as she re
serves tuna enough to look out for her
homo duties. ' '

A Lively House.
During the heavy rain and hail storm

which prevailed here at midnight
day night a two story farmhouso
miles cast of town was blown 00 feet
from its foundation, The building, hav-

ing made two complete revolutions,
landed on its sldo intact. Tho family,
consisting of Mont Mattux, his wife
aud three children, were In bed at the
time of the accident, and all escaped in-

jury except Mrs. Mattux, whose arm
was dislocated, Breckcuridge (Mo.)
Dispatclv

NLUMBUn PRIZE WIMERS.

CONOVER
PIANOS

CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGANS

WIRI QIVEtN

Highest Awards
At the World's Exposition
for excellent manufacture,
quality, uniformity and
volume of tone, elasticity
of touch, artistic case,
materials and workman-
ship of highest grade.

0ATALflsUlt ON APPLICATION PRIBr

CHICAGO COTTAGE ORGAN CO.

OHIOAQO. ILL.

iARIEST MANUFACTURERS Of

mot AND QBQANS IH THE WORLP,

MM
ICav.au, and Trad.-Mark- s obtained and all Pat- -

feat buainesaenniiiitafl f,r u
iOtm Ornai la OaroaiTt u, S. paTiNTOrrier.

w. cansscure patent in lass time than those

Sand model, drawing or photo., with deserlp-lle-

We advise, if natentahla or not. free ol
charge. Our fee not dua till patent Is secured.

A PaMPHtKT, " How to Obtain Patents," with
cast of same In th. TJ, S. and foreign countries
seas iree, Aaaress,

O.A.GNOW&CO.
I WPP. rATKNT OFFICE. WABMINaTON. O V

Then Is certainly tome slight feeling ot
humiliation in being bent down and ob
liged to oreep along for fear of a map in
the spinal column. It is such a plain show
ot decreptituile that we feel embarrassed.

It is seen every day when lumbago takes
a good hold on a stitch in the baok. There
is very little sympathy for one in such a
plight, lor it is so well known that St.
Jacobs Oil will cure it promptly and that
neglect is the cause of so muoh disability.
Why not keep the remedy always on hand
and prevent such discomfort.

"Mary," said the stok man to his Witts when
the doctor pronnutwed It a case ot 11111(111101,

"it any ot my creditors call, tell them that at
last 1 am lu a condition to give them some-
thing."

100 UKWAUD SIOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able tti cure
in all its etudes and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hull's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surlaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much laith in its
curative powers, that they otter tine Hun-
dred Doll irs for any case' that it fails to
cure. Send tor list of Testimonials.

Address,
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.

sold by Druggists, 75c.

70,000 OllUKlt FUR TYPk. WRITERS

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany have placed an order tor 2.U00

Typewriters, for use in their
offices throughout the United States. This
is perhaps the largest order ever placed for
typewriters and is certainly a strong testi-
monial for the superior merits of the
BlickenBderfer Machine. We understand
this machine embodies the latest patented
improvements (and weighing but 6 pounds
it is easily carried), and equals any high
pnoeu macniue in quality ot worn, ami ex-
cels them all in convenience. The

is ready for Bale in Oregon,
Washington an I Idaho. Agents ae
wanted m every county. Good lively ones
can make handsome salary.

FITS.-- All Ms stepped free by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Kesturer. No tits after the llrst
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 12 00

trial bottle tree to Fit eases Send to Dr. Khue,
H31 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Piso's Cure Is the medicine to break up
children's Coughs and Colas. Mrs. M. 0.
Blunt, Sprague, Wash., March 8, 18M,

Try Oirmia for breakfast.

Peculiar
In combination, proportion and process,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar
curative powers unknown to any other
preparation. This is why it has a record
of cures unequalled in the history ot
me Heine. It acts directly upon the blood
and by making It pure, rich and healthy
it curea disease and gives good health.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently
in the public eye today. 11; six for $6.

Unm-i'-e Dlllc cure habitual constlpa.
S rllla Hon. price 25 cents.

At Last

A PRACTICAL

Type Writing
Machine...
AT A LOW PRICE

The Blickensderfer No. 5

PRICE...S3S.00

84 letter and characters. Weight only 6 lbs.
Equals any d macihine In capacity

and quality of work and excels them all lu
convenience.

We Guarantee Every Machine.
Twelve Points Low price, Full

Writing always In sltht, Portability, Excellent
manifolder, l, Direct printing and
Inking, Interchangeable type. Most durable ma-
chine made, least number of parts, Weight 6
lbs., No ribbons used.

Agents wante din every county in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho.

THE BLICKENSDERFER MFG. CO.

PORTLAND OFFICE WITH

Palmer & Rey, Second and Stark Sts.

HEALS
RUNNING

SORES

CURES THE

SERPENT'S
STING

CONTAGIOUS In all its stages
completely eradicat--

pinnn omens, ed by s s.s. obstu" nate sores and
ulcers yield to its healing powers. It re-

moves the poison and bunds up Ihe system
Valuable treatise on tlie disease and its treatment mailed free.

SWIFT SPKClFIC r.O.. AUn r.

Cleanses theDermatic scalp and
CAomnswi makes the

J""Vw hair grow...

Will be mailed for , 25 an addre,m

Woodard-Clark- e & Co.. ..Chemists
8Je Makers... Portland, Or.

Ely's Cream Balm

WIIiL VVRE

Catarrh
lruSTcentsl

Apply Balm Into each nostril.
Ell Biios., bo Wamm 8t.,N. Y.

MOTIVE POWER.

ULCDPIII CO GAS and
nLnuULLO GASOLINE

HiTO-iiras-.

PAMIR k REY, San Francisco, Cal. aiJ Partlaii, Or.

SEVEN EUROPEAN WOMEN WHO HAVE

LOST THEIR THRONES.

None of Them Wants. For the Comforts or

Even the Luxuries of Life, hut They Are

All Exceedingly Unhappy, So Tla Said.

Eeeentrle Marie of Naples.

Although it cannot be pleasant to be

queen out of a job, there is oue thing
about it none of the of to-

day is in want so far as the comforts
and even the luxuries are concerned,
gave the luxury of a throne to sit upon.

As this, however, is the one luxury which
are supposed most to desire,

it is likely that more or less unhaupi-nes- s

is now the portion of the seven Eu
ropean women wno were out are not

royalties.
It is not easy to say which of these

women is most interesting. Eugenie,
the of the French, has prob-

ably had the most romantio and pictur-
esque career, and probably also she is
most unhappy, since she is utterly with-
out kin among reigning families and
mourns the death of a son, the prince
impeiial, who was killed in the English-

-Zulu war, as well as that of a hus-

band. Concerning this son it is stated
that when, driven to desperation by his
mother's constant repinings against fate,
he announced his design of going to
fight the Zulus, twoscore young French-
men offered to go with him and act as a

guard of honor. This, however, was not
pleasing to the who said her
son must be protected as much but no

mi'vc.. t

5.
MARIE SOPHIE, OF NAPLES.

more than others, and there is no doubt
that now she blames herself for the
young man's death.

n Isabella of Spain, mother
of the Infanta Eulalia, who visited
America some years ago, lives comfort
ably in Paris on an income of $100,000
a year, and even now, though not far
from 60, sometimes behaves herself in
a manner that wonld be termed scanda-
lous if she were of ordinary birth and
was declared outrageous by the infanta
while the latter was visiting her mother
recently.

The widow of the Emperor Frederick
of Germany, son of the great Emperor
William and father of the present em-

peror of that name, is of spotless repu-
tation, as are all the daughters of Eng-

land's Queen Victoria. Perhaps her case
is most pathetic of all. She is a woman
of literary tastes and ability, of liking
for art, of much more than average
mental power, and her influence over
her husband during his life was potent
and for good. During all the later years
of the great William this woman looked
forward to the time when her husband
should be emperor and she should sit
with him upon the imperial throne,
only to really occupy it for the brief
timet that elapsed between his father's
death and his own from a deadly cancer.

An eccentric is the widow
of Francis, who lost the throne of
Naples when Italy was unified, years
before his death. He was rich, and bis
wealth was so increased during his life
that she is even richer than they were
when they quitted Naples. Being of
economical habits, they lived for yeais
in furnished apartments in Paris. His
widow's name is Marie Sophie, and
she is the sister of the empress of Aus-

tria and of the Duchess of Alencon. She
passes for a beauty, is tall, slender and
an accomplished horsewoman. It was
ber custom occasionally before her hus-

band died to hire the Hippodrome,
where in the presence of only the ex-ki-

and servants she used to appear in
the costume of a circus rider tights,
brief skirts and all and jump through
hoops, ride bareback at full speed and
perform all the other feats of profes-
sional equestriennes. She is also a good
water woman and delights in boating,
being an adept both at the oars and the
management of a sailboat. She is clever
at repartee, and once, when her ac-

quaintance was claimed by an old man
who said she had been his guest at a
hotel named the Crown, which he kept,
she retorted quickly : "Do you keep the
Crown? Well, you do better than I was
able to."

She intends soon to abandon the apart-
ment in Paris where she lived with
the g so long and then will go to
live with her sister, the empress of Aus-

tria. Of the unhappy Empress Carlotta
of Mexico, who has been insane ever
since the tragedy that bereft her of both
throne and husband, the world only
knows that she is harmless; that her
hair has turned white, and that she is
ever looking for her Maximilian, whose
death she cannot be made to understand.

Natalie of Servia, the divorced wife
of g Milan, seems always to have
enjoyed life as much since she quitted
the throne as before.

The empress dowager of Russia,
whose son is now the autocrat of that
country, is despondent and retiring,

by a nervous weakness which
came to her soon after the accident to
the imperial train, caused by a dyna-
mite explosion planned by the nihilists.

A Sample. '
Sub Here is a letter from Anxious

Subscriber.
Chief What does he want to know?
Sub He wants to know how long a

man would live if theie were no such
thing as death. Spaie Moments.

A Case In Point.
Teacher As the twig is bent the

tree is inclined. Do yon quite under-
stand what that means?

Scholar Yes, sir. When bicyclists
grow np, they'll walk stooping. Lon-

don Globe.

EXPERT HOTEL ROBBER.

Be Believed Schuyler Colfax of Baft-- Full
of Securities.

"Did yon ever hear of Charley Holt,
the prince of hotel thieves!" said Detect-
ive James MoDevitt. "Well, I had two
encounters with that gentleman here in
Washington. My first experience was
brief and devoid of sensational incident.

"A guest in an up town hotel awoke
one night and saw a man going through
his clothes. He gave chase to the rob-

ber, who dropped his booty, consisting
of a watch and several hundred dollars,
in the hallway.

"He managed to outrun his pursuer
and reached his room on an upper floor
unseen. The hotel people sent for me,
and after searching the register and
making some inquiries I went straight
to Holt's room end put him under ar-

rest He accompanied me to headquar-
ters without a nnirmur, but as we had
no proof against him he was let go, with
a warning never to show up again at the
capital

"He staid away three years, but the
next time he came he did a job of no
less magnitude than to rob the vice
president of the United States, Schuyler
Colfax, of (135,000 in bonds and se-

curities. The robbery occurred at Worm-ley'- s

hotel, between 5 and 6 o'clock, on
the evening of Feb. 22, 1869. I had
been to Alexandria that day and heard
of the affair as soon as I reached the
oity, about 9 p. m. The first thing I did
was to go to a restaurant keeper and ask
him if any crooked people were in town.
He replied that there was n party in the
badger line at a place on Tenth street,
near the old gas office. In company
with the chief of police I went to the
house and asked of the landlady if she
had any strangers stopping there. She
said yes, and on telling her our business
she admitted us into the parlor, where
a good looking young man was walking
the floor, apparently in a nervous con-

dition.
"Before we could say a word here-marke- d

: 'I know who you are after.
Charley Holt has stolen a lot of bonds
belonging to the vice president. He told
me so himself and said he was nearly
scared to death when he found whose
property he had taken. You'll find the
Btuff in the express office, for he boxed
it all up and shipped it to Philadelphia
this evening.

Here was a revelation to take a
man's breath away. I never dreamed of
making such a swift capture. We went
to the express and got the securities
right enough without any trouble. It
would have been an easy matter to get
Holt, but Mr. Colfax, for some reason,
vetoed the proposition to catch him, and
he went scot free of that particular
crime. The fellow who told me was a
crook, but had nothing to do with the
transaction, and in consideration of the
'give away' was allowed to leave the
city with a warning." Washington
Post.

A LUCKY SNEEZE.

It Came Just In Time to Make 91. X. a,

Spanish Minister.
The writer of "Secrets In Spain"

tells in the pages of The New Review
how ministers were sometimes made
under the regime of Queen Isabella of
Spain. Perhaps the most remarkable
instance is that of a man who was made
minister for sneezing.

The story is as follows: M. X. had
gone one day to pay a casual visit to
one of his friends. To his surprise he
found his friend very much occupied.
"Excuse me," said he, "but I am very
busy today. But if yon have nothing to
do come along with me. " "Where are
you going?" "I have been summoned
to the palace. " They set off together.
At the palace one was conducted to the
presence of the queen, while the other
waited in the anteroom. There was a
lengthy sitting in the queen's cabinet,
a new ministry being in course of for-

mation.
It was very cold and drafty in the an-

teroom, and the man who was waiting
began to grow very impatient, as he felt
a cold in the head coming on. "Whom
shall we appoint to the exchequer?
Whom to the Fomerto? Whom to the
war department?" asked the queen.
Gradually after much discussion the
ministry was built np bit by bit There
was now only the colonial minister
to be appointed. "I must have a colo-

nial minister, " said the queen. "Whom
shall we appoint colonial minister?' ' No
one conld be thought of. All at once a
loud sneeze was heard in the anteroom.
"Who is that sneezing in the anteroom ?' '

asked the queen. "M. X." "M. X. I

The very man the very man for the
colonial minister Tell M. X. to come
in."

That is how M. X. became colonial
minister for having sneezed.

Keep Their Secret Well.
The French keep the secrets of their

ammunition wonderfully. Their powder
gives excellent results, but its composi-
tion is still unknown, and their dyna-
mite shells for the navy and field artil-
lery have not yet been imitated by any
other country. The best French naval
experts believe that only quick firing
guns, using high explosive shells will
be of any use in the next naval engage-
ment. They contend that these shells
will abolish armor, as armor tends to
increase the effect of bursting shelL The
first thing our now government will
have to do will be to provide our navy
with quick firing guns and shells that
shall be effectual. It is not denied that
in both these particulars the French at
the present moment are far ahead of us.

Saturday Review.

Horseless Vehicle Not New.

"Talk about these horseless vehicles,"
said Uncle Si. "I seen 'em long ago. "

"Why, pal" began Aunt Mandy.
"Oh, but I did. Don't you remember

the ole ox cart we rode to our weddin
in?" Indianapolis Journal

Only 27 per cent of the capital of this
country is owned by men holding be-

tween $100,000 worth and $1,000,000
worth of property.

THE GRAND VIZIER.

HOW HE 13 SELECTED BY THE SUL-

TAN AND INSTALLED.

One of the Moat Striking Scenes Connected

With the Turkish Court Mo One Know

Who Is to Be Named Until the Last Mo-

ment An Impressive Prayer.

The ceremony of "naming" the new
grand vizier is one of the most impress-
ive sights imaginable, and as it has
seldom if ever been described an at-

tempt to convey some idea of it may not
be without interest. It was toward 4
o'clock on Saturday afternoon that the
servants commenced to carry out from
Djevad Pasha's rooms at the sublime
porte his books, papers, pens and other
private paraphernalia. This was the
first intimation given to the world that
the grand vizier had fallen. Shortly aft-

erward troops filed op the hill and lined
both sides of the road from the landing
stage at Sirkidjy to the doors of the
porte. The news spread like fire under a
wind, and by 6 o'clock all preparations
were completed for the reception of the
new occupant of the principal office in
the empire. In the great council cham-

ber the scene was unique in its quiet dig-

nity. The room was crowded with all
the high officials present and past, and
though an hour or two previously none
there had even guessed what was about
to happen each one took his place si-

lently and regularly, without confusion
or mistake, awaiting the advent of the
still unknown chief.

At the head of the hall a small vacant
space was left, around which grouped
the present ministers and those who had
previously held portfolios. As each came
in he paced slowly up the carpet with
one short salute. As soon as he reached
the end all present returned the teme-na'- a

with a sweep of the hand to the
ground, breast, and forehead. This
rhythmical greeting, accentuated by the
movement of scarlet fezes in unison
with open hands, given in silence, and
in the dim, curtained light of the coun-
cil chamber, defies adequate description
by the pen.

And then the newcomer returned the
salutes separately, beginning at the left
hand side, round the square of his

subordinates and superiors, and
one more candidate for the vizierate
was effaced, for nobody knew upon
whom the choice of the sultan had fall-
en. Many names were whispered round,
but as their owners entered the circle of
greeting their chances were seen to be
extinguished. One after another they
followed on, till by a process of reduc-
tion it became a question of only two or
three, all the rest of Turkey's statesmen
and all her greatest pashas having al-

ready trodden the carpet and taken their
seats of expectation. Then from the
windows could be seen a small proces-
sion winding up the ascent. In front
were two horsemen, he on the left a lit-

tle man well known to all the watchers
in the chamber, and on the right the
Sheikh ul Islam, shining in the sunlight
with his robes of pure white and gold.

In the passing of a breath the name
of Eetchuk Said fluttered round the
room, and a few moments later the new
grand vizier, who had already thrice
gone through the same ceremony, was
standing in the center of the ministerial
group. There he drew from his breast a
green silk bag, and extracting from it
the imperial hatt he pressed the parch-
ment to his lips and forehead. The dark
bearded sheikh repeated this homage to
the words of his imperial master, and
the hatt was handed to the evrak mu-dir- i,

or keeper of the archives, who read
aloud that his imperial majesty the sul-

tan, knowing the devotion, well proved,
of Said Pasha, intrusted to him the
duties of grand vizier, and that, having
full confidence in the piety of the Sheikh
ul Islam, he prolonged his term of of-

fice, being anxious in all things for the
best welfare of his people, and might Al-

mighty God bless their efforts toward
that end. Then again a wave of sweep-
ing hands and bending heads went
round, and the sheikh, in full, deep
tones, offered up a prayer for the sultan
and the empire. In a moment the coun-

cil chamber was transformed into a holy
place, and the politicians, pashas and
scribes, with upturned palms, seemed
to have forgotten for a space the world
and its vanities. It would be hard to
imagine anything more striking than
this prayer, amid such surroundings and
on such an occasion.

With it terminated the investiture.
The new grand vizier adjourned to his
room with his ministry for coffee and
a perfunctory cabinet council, and later
on the old and new viziers and min-

isters repaired to Yildiz to pay their
first or last respects to their lord, Mean-

while another hatt had arrived, chang-
ing the occupant of the western wing of
the porte, for Said Pasha, who has been
minister for foreign affairs for nine
years, was bidden to vacate his famil-
iar chair in favor of Turkhan Pasha.
Constantinople Letter.

Irving and Stoker.
Not many know how that talented

Irishman, Mr. Bram Stoker, came to be
associated with the fortunes of Sir
Henry Irving. It was in this wise. Sir
Henry, when on a visit to Dublin, was
invited to a supper party, and during
the course of the evening was induced
to recite in his thrilling way "The
Dream of Eugene Aram." One of his
auditors, a young man with a brilliant
reputation at Trinity college, was so af-

fected by the tragedian's delivery that
he burst into tears. Henry Irving asked
the young man to call on him the next
morning, and then and there made him
an offer, which was accepted to the mu-

tual advantage of both. The young man
was Mr. Bram Stoker. London Corre-
spondent.

One Good Deed.

Mrs. De Ruffe If you ever did any

good in this wide world, I'd like to
know what it is.

Mr. De Ruffle Well, for one thing,
saved you from dying an old maid.

London Quiver. ,

FOR PRACTICAL PURPOSES.
to find the word wanted.
to ascertain the pronunciation.
to trace the growth of a word.

PILESt

--NOTED FOR

SIMPLICITY,

STRENGTH,

ECONOMY
AND

SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP

In Every Detail.

These engines are acknowledged bv einert an.
fllneers to be worthy of blgbest oomraeudatloc

high-grad- material and superiot
workmanship. They develop the fall actual
noise power, ana run without an Klcctrlo Bpari

, tut, nvBicui ox iguiuuu is simple, inexpensive and reliable.
For pumping outfits for Irrigating purpose)

no better engine can be found on the Paciflt
IfUBfll.

For hoisting outfits for mines they have me'
with highest approval.

For Intermittent power their economy Is nn
qnestioned.

22 rMRINE

MANUFACTURED B- Y-

PALMER REY TYPE FOUNDRY,

Cor. Front and Alder Sts.,

PORTLAND, . ORECON
Send for catalogue.

DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED

LIVER PILLS
A MILD PHYSIO.

ONB KM. FOR A IM1SB.
A movement of the bowola aajri, iTm i. t, ,.

health 1'heea pUlsi supply what the system lacks to
w J rcKuw. jw suiv auaaacne, Dngnten tilsfoes, sod clear the Complexion better than ooamaUea.
Thw neither trips nor sicken. To sonviaoe ton. we
will mail, sample free, or a follboi for !ISo, RolJ mrr-wiw- t.' UUbAMKO MJCU CO,, Philadelphia, tV

WrajrMFirwvra WVHWVWorld's Hair I MIUHWI AWAKU. w

IMPERIALJYn X "KIT FK.T S

Try it when the digestion j

is WEAK and no FOOD

naAmn 4a nAiiricli TViritl
(MXIU IU 11UU11M1. 11J Uj
H.en seems impossible to!

fkeep FOOD th" stomach! I

I 5old by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I !

S Inhn farlja A mnl. NW York. i

CIIIGKEI1 RMSIXGPAYS

Ifyou us the Petalum
IncubaUra a Brooders.
Make money while
other are wasting
time bvoldorocesses.
Catalogtella all about
it and describes every
article needed for the! pf Catalogue Ul
twultry business. Pit RR.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
wheel. Prettiest model.
We are Pacific Coast
Airenta. Bicvcle cata
logue,mailed free, gives

fol!decriptlpiprleet,etc.,AQiTa wanted.
BETALUltA raCVBAtOK C0.,retalmi,Cal.
Branch HOCbb, 131 8 Main bt., hot Angeies,

Portland, Walla Walla,
Rnnkane.vla O. BAN.NEW Kauway ,inu won.
Northern Railway to
Montana points, St.
Paul, Minneapolis,WAY Omaha, t. louis, urn
cago and East. Address

agent, i. j
Gen. Alt.EAST! Or.; R.O.

Oen. Agt. .Seattle
wh.: c.Fl.Dlxon.Oen. Airt.,poaane,wasn. ne
dusti track; line scenery; palace
sleeping and dining oars; bnnet-llbrar- cars
family tourist sleepers; new equipment.

FRAZER
CREASE

AXLE
BEST IN THE WORLD.

t. a.tnnnaiitiaa va nninrnused.aetuallT
outlasting two boxes ol any other brand. Fref
torn Animal Oils. OKT THK OKNCINK.

FOR BALK BY OHBGON AND

WASHINGTON MERCHANTS
ana Dealers generally.

A SURE CURE FOR PILES
ftohlns Pillknrn W moUWM likeparspimt.
intense Itching; when warm. This form and Bund, Bleett-l- n

nt once to
DrTbO"8AN"KO'8 PILE REMEDY,

which arts directly on parts affected, absorbs tumors, al--

MRS. WINSLOW'S so7WQ
FOR CHILDREN TEETHIHU --

For anlc br all IlrugclKts. 5 Cents a bottle.

N. P. N. U. No. 617- -8. F. N. TJ. No. 694

la
RIIRFS WH1UF 111 FISf (AILS.

Best Cuueh Syrup. Tastes Good. Use El
In tuna sola or oruiigisis. szfi

ts '


